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City council votes
on homeless issues
Community members differ in whether
they support the removal of San Jose
homeless encampments

A&E

By Giorgina Laurel

San Jose State community members joined together
to discuss thoughts, emotions and issues that have
arisen from the Atlanta shootings and recent high
numbers of hate crime incidents Monday evening
on Zoom.
Alumnus Don Nguyen said the recent shootings
have brought deep-rooted issues of discrimination and
hate toward the Asian American and Pacific Islander
community to the “limelight.”
“Systemic racism has always been there . . . but it
was really brought out both last year and this year with
all these attacks, hate crimes and systemic injustices,”
Nguyen said.

Many of us on this [Zoom] call have
been grappling and struggling with
issues of hate incidents that are
anti-Asian in their attacks [and]
exclusion of people in
our community.
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After weeks of public outcry, San Jose
City Councilmembers voted in favor of
continuing the controversial removal
of homeless encampments throughout
the city during a Tuesday Zoom
council meeting.
Todd Langton, a member of Agape
Silicon Valley, said he’s against
sweeping encampments because the
city has no current plan to relocate the
homeless community. Agape Silicon
Valley is a San Jose nonprofit that aims
to improve the quality of life for the
homeless community, according to
its website.
“I strongly encourage the city to stop
the sweep, stop the abatements, unless
there are sanctioned encampments
already in place,” Langton said
during public comment. “There
should be a sanction and cabinet in
everybody’s district.”
San Jose Mayor Sam Liccardo halted
the sweeps of homeless encampments

Spartan Legacy Training Academy 4
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in March 2020, abiding by the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) guidelines which state homeless
people should be permitted to stay
in their encampments to prevent
spreading the coronavirus.

I strongly encourage the
city to stop the sweep,
stop the abatements,
unless there are sanctioned
encampments already
in place.
Todd Langton
Agape Silicon Valley member

SJSU chief diversity oﬃcer

A series of shootings occured at massage parlors in
Atlanta on March 16 and out of eight people who were
killed, six were Asian American women, according
to a March 17 NBC News article.
Christopher Yang, director of the MOSAIC
Cross Cultural Center said the dangerous realities
Asian women face from hypersexualization is a
leading example of microaggression and xenophobia
in the U.S.
“The fetishization and exoticization of this
particular act of violence in Atlanta is really part of the
idea of who we consider to have power and rights to
humanize [others],” Yang said.
Other examples include the model minority
stereotype and the discriminatory coronavirus rhetoric,
according to the American Psychology Association.
The model minority stereotype stems from the
idea that all Asian Americans are far more successful
through the combination of talent and dedication and
therefore are at a higher level than other minority
DISCUSSION | Page 2
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Friday, April 9 // 2PM – 3:30PM
This workshop will teach you the principle and
practice to listen skillfully and conﬁdently express
your with more range. The workshop will teach you a
step-by-step system to communicate clearly, help you
discover new ways of connecting, and guide you to
conﬁdently use it in your everyday life.

Register at

sjsu.edu/cccac
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How do you feel about SCC moving to orange tier?

“I have also wanted anything
that would make me feel like
normalcy has returned.
I am guilty of wanting the
same thing that scares me.”

“With vaccine shortages
and some delays in vaccine
appointments, it makes more
sense to prioritze vaccinating
a larger portion of the
population before
easing restrictions.”

Ken Ueda-Martinez
international business senior

Matthew Morano
biomedical engineering
sophomore

“I’m excited we’re ﬁnally
getting through it, but
know that this might cause
another surge.”

“I don’t think that people
should treat it like it’s safe to
go out at all times.”

Emily Rainey
public relations junior

Britney Tran
linguistics senior
REPORTING BY BRYANNA BARTLETT

San Jose resident

“[Homeless
people]
break car windows of
visitors and workmen
who come to my home,”
San
Jose
resident
Ann Marie Burger said
during public comment.
“I am now increasingly
afraid to even take a walk
in my neighborhood, the
Guadalupe River Trail
isn’t safe, St. James Park is
not safe.”
Guadalupe River Trail
is
near
Children’s
Discovery Museum at the
south end of Downtown
San Jose while St. James
Park is between Second
St. James streets, northwest
of San Jose State.
Sarah Zarate, assistant
to the city’s manager office,
said
councilmembers
should place 50-foot buffer
zones around schools
when planning where to
establish homeless sites
and abatements.
Jon Cicirelli, director
of parks, recreation and
neighborhood
services,
said
buffer
zones

DISCUSSION
Continued from page 1
groups, according to Learning for Justice,
an organization focused on reducing
prejudice to tackling systemic injustice.
The discussion was hosted by staff
and faculty from SJSU’s Counseling
and Physical Services, MOSAIC Cross
Cultural Center, Office of Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion and the Asian
Pacific Islander and Desi American
(APID/A) task force.
Many students expressed feeling
emotional, angry and frustrated, while
facilitators placed students in break out
rooms to talk with peers more privately.
“Many of us on this [Zoom] call have
been grappling and struggling with
issues of hate incidents that are
anti-Asian in their attacks [and] exclusion
of people in our community,” said
Kathleen Wong (Lau), SJSU’s chief
diversity officer, during the discussion.
Nearly 3,800 cases of anti-Asian hate
crimes have been reported nationwide
between March 2020 and February 2021,
according to Stop Asian American and
Pacific Islander (AAPI) Hate.
Stop AAPI Hate is a California
nonprofit that tracks discrimination and
xenophobia against Asian Americans and
Pacific Islander in the U.S. through its
Stop AAPI Hate reporting center.
Anti-Asian hate crimes have surged
in San Jose by 150% in the last year,

should surround school
districts with the highest
numbers of homeless
encampments surrounding
them.
This
includes
Franklin-Mckinley
School District, San Jose
Unified School District
and Alum Rock Unified
School District.
“You
know
these
districts
are
heavily
impacted by homelessness
and their schools have a lot
of homeless encampments
that are in their proximity,”
Circirelli said during
public comment.
Andres Quintero, a
member of the Alum Rock
School Board of Trustees,
said he agrees with the
idea of implementing
buffer zones.
“I’m not always aligned
with some of the things
that the mayor’s proposed
but on this one I am
completely in support
of creating a buffer zone
that makes sure that
its pathways to daycare
facilities and schools are

according to police data analysis
from
California
State
University,
San Bernardino.
Nguyen said the Asian American
and Pacific Islander community needs
a common voice against those who
try to exacerbate division between
other communities.
“White supremacy has always tried
to drive a stake within the communities
of color,” Nguyen said in the discussion.
“The model minority myth was definitely
a tool to basically put Asian people on a
pedestal and then be able to use that to
put down all of the other communities
of color.”

White supremacy has always
tried to drive a stake within
the communities of color.
The model minority myth
was definitely a tool to
basically put Asian people on
a pedestal and then be able
to use that to put down all of
the other communities
of color.
Don Nguyen
SJSU alumnus

 Motions to continue the removal
of homeless encampments citywide
and ﬁnd temporary city-owned
housing sites passed in Tuesday’s
San Jose City Council meeting.
 Community members suggested
councilmembers make buﬀer zones
around schools to outline where not
to place a homeless site.
 Some San Jose residents and
councilmembers are not in support
of these motions.

INFOGRAPHIC BY BRYANNA BARTLETT

in the presentation during
the meeting. “They do not
eliminate homelessness but
rather, typically result in
just shifting people around
the same area and without
sufficient
enforcement
resources.”
District
2
Councilmember
Sergio
Jimenez said the tension
between the challenges
homeless people face
and the housed residents

ericans and Pacific
He said Asian Americans
m garnering
Islanders went from
n in the
deserved recognition
ments
U.S. from accomplishments
outh
such as the South
er
Korean
blockbuster
“Parasite” winningg
Best Picture at the
2020 Oscars, to
“quickly becoming
yellow peril in the
next month.”
Wong
(Lau)
said Asian hate
crimes should be
taken as seriously
as any other minorityy
identity movement in
the U.S.
“Our campus, ass you
may have noticed from
om many
of the messages from
om President
[Papazian], the diff
ifferent
erent initiatives
that we’re doing on this anti-Asian hate
also needs to be understood within the
history of systemic racism,” Wong (Lau)
said in a phone call before the discussion.
“Just as we understand anti-Black racism
and Latinx racism.”
She said speaking out is crucial and
people should take initiative during
these situations and acknowledge
their rights.
Wong (Lau) encouraged everyone
in the discussion to enroll in Asian
American Studies courses, to work with
staff members who’ve been supportive
of APID/A students and attempt to

the
councilmembers
represent who desire a
“clean, and in their mind,
safe neighborhood” is a
challenging issue.
District
3
Councilmember
Raul
Peralez
said
councilmembers’
first
priority
should
be
finding
possible
sites
for relocation.

Follow Giorgina on Twitter
@ItsGiorgina
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In
addition
to
citywide sweeps, District
3 Councilmember Raul
Peralez and city officials
proposed a temporary,
government-sanctioned
encampment in San Jose
for homeless people to
shelter, which passed with
a 9-2 vote.
“If the idea is to have
a place that is safe where
we can provide basic
services . . . we can do
that much more effectively
by
identifying
sites
[for
homeless
encampments],” Liccardo
said during the meeting.
The city’s homeless
population
totals
6,097 people, according
to the 2019-20 San Jose
Homelessness
Annual
report included in the
Tuesday
city
council
meeting agenda.
There are currently
220 mapped encampments
across the city, according
to BeautifySJ, a program
created in 2017 by
Liccardo
to
clean
San Jose neighborhoods.
Despite
CDC
guidelines on homeless
encampments,
several
San
Jose
residents
advocated
for
their
removals,
out
of
safety concerns.

I am now increasingly afraid to even
take a walk in my neighborhood, the
Guadalupe River Trail isn’t safe,
St. James Park is not safe.
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free of encampments,”
Quintero said during
public comment.
However,
Steph
Avila, founder of the
advocacy group Houseless
Homies San Jose, said
she is deeply concerned
because abatement has
already
started
and
many people have already
been displaced.
She said she often brings
homeless
people
the
“literal things they need
to survive” but now she
has lost track of several
of them because of recent
police sweepings.
“The City of San Jose
is making [taking care
of homeless people] an
uphill battle that we don’t
have the resources to fight,”
Avila said during public
comment.
In February 2021, an
encampment on Felipe
Avenue near McKinley
Elementary School was
cleared because of public
safety concerns, according
to a Feb. 15 San Jose
Spotlight article.
Zarate said sweeping
the
encampment
on
Felipe Avenue did solve
the issue of homelessness
in that area, as many
homeless people were
referred to temporary
housing solutions and
others declined services
and moved nearby.
“Abatements alone are
not a solution,” Zarate said
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understand what they’re going through.
“Empower yourself with knowledge
and with understanding and a sense
that [students] have a right to belong on
a campus, [they] have a right to speak
up when people are excluding [them],”
Wong (Lau) said.

Follow Isalia on Twitter
@IsaliaGallo
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Disneyland’s reopening must prioritize guest safety
Madilynne Medina
STAFF WRITER

Disneyland opened its
gates on March 13, 2020
blissfully unaware it would
be the last day of operation
for more than a year, the
park’s longest closure in its
66 year history.
Disneyland’s closure was
devastating because it truly
exemplified how stagnant
our lives needed to be as
the coronavirus pandemic
worsened.
With the park set
to reopen in April, the
happiest place on Earth will
bring back memories and
adventures we’ve craved,
but not without introducing
new risks visitors must
acknowledge.
However, it can only be
enjoyable if it’s a safe and
cautious reopening.
The exciting news comes
as the coronavirus cases
have steadily declined.
According to the City
of Anaheim’s website,
Anaheim and Orange
County entered California’s
red tier on March 14 from
its more restrictive
purple tier.
COVID-19 cases
are lower than average,
according to an LA Times
article updated Tuesday.
“Case counts are far
below the peak. Over the
last seven days, the state has
averaged 2,766 cases per
day, a 35.2% decrease from
two weeks ago,” the LA
Times reported.
Although the Orange

County’s health guidelines
allow for the park to reopen,
park officials and guests
still need to be extremely
cautious of several
potential risks.
Disneyland could
cause major damage if the
reopening isn’t executed
properly because the park
differs from your average
local mall or grocery store.
Since the start of the
pandemic, there have
been multiple instances
of dramatic case increases
after several states and
their facilities reopened,
according to a July 9 2020,
New York Times article.
The trend map shows
California’s spike in cases
was because of “a haphazard
reopening process that gave
people a false sense that
they were in the clear.”

While it’s not necessarily
wrong for Disneyland to
reopen because the county’s
health guidelines now allow
it, it’s critical that employees
and visitors are mindful of
their movements in order to
prevent another spike.
From personal
experience, I recall
Disneyland cast members
always putting guests’ and
their well-beings first. If
a child’s balloon were
to fly away or a visitor
drops their food, I’ve
seen Disney staff
accommodate them.
However, during
these times
staff may
need to ease
up on
the
cheer
to

correct
inappropriate
behavior such as
improper mask
wearing and lack of
physical distancing.
Risking the
reputation of
unsatisfactory
customer
service is
not nearly as
important as
the health and
safety of
visitors.

Disneyland’s website
states the park will be
operating at a limited
capacity and will also
restrict admission to only
California residents. It also
states several other changes
will be implemented
including more sanitation,
temperature checks,
reduced contact, physical
distancing and face covering
requirements.

Consistency and
enforcement of the
guidelines is what needs
to be upheld by park
management.
Sadly, those fond
memories of hugs from
Mickey and Minnie won’t
be recreated, but it’s in the
best interest of public health
and safety.

ILLUSTRATION BY PAULA PIVA

CLASSIFIEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Consistency and
enforcement of the
guidelines is what needs
to be upheld by park
management.
Disneyland is a business
first and foremost and
it’s lost more than a
year of revenue and it’s
understandable the park’s
management is eager to
reopen as soon as it is safe
to do so.

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

Guests need to be
conscious of their decisions
to visit the park and
understand the potential
health risks they’re putting
themselves and others in by
visiting. Those who are high
risk or have pre-existing
health conditions should
abstain from visiting until
the pandemic improves.
It’s my hope the nostalgic
magic of Disneyland will
heighten the spirits of
guests that visit and provide
some sense of renewed
normality, taking that
uncertain first step will be a
nerve-wracking event.

Follow Madilynne
on Twitter
@madilynneee

JOKIN’
AROUND
What do you
call a funny
mountain?

Hill-arious.

SOLUTIONS
SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1. Head
5. Wings
9. Mob
13. A Freudian stage
14. Slang for money
16. Margarine
17. Part of the outer ear
18. Of doubtful quality
(British)
19. Seating sections
20. Artillery burst
22. 90th
24. Hearing organs
26. Relating to tone
27. Refrain
30. French
33. Repulsed
35. Small boat
37. Nigerian tribesman
38. Depart
41. Clunker
42. Condemns
45. Boating
48. Vital spirit or soul
51. Needing moisture
52. A framework of beams
54. Ear-related

55. Example
59. Phillips or thumb, for
example
62. Storage cylinder
63. Run away to wed
65. Yachting cap
66. Implored
67. Noblemen
68. Wreaths
69. Stitches
70. Encounter
71. Carve in stone
DOWN
1. Friends
2. Dwarf buffalo
3. Bigger than a teaspoon
4. Raise
5. Annex
6. Diving bird
7. A financial examination
8. Christmas drink
9. Big ape
10. Balm ingredient
11. Colorful salamander
12. “Gee!”
15. Doglike nocturnal
mammal

21. By mouth
23. After-bath powder
25. Window ledge
27. Desiccated
28. Jazz style
29. Born as
31. Injudicious
32. Enumerate
34. 24 hours
36. Jittery
39. Big wine holder
40. Reflected sound
43. Ways of doing
things
44. Certain
46. Strikes
47. Dribble
49. Quiet
50. Place of refuge
53. Talked
55. Vipers
56. Anger
57. A ball of yarn
58. Type of sword
60. Sweeping story
61. Desire
64. Eastern Standard Time

3/23/2021

PLACE
YOUR AD
HERE
Place your
Classified
Ads Online at

Spartandaily.
CampusAve.com

Contact us at
408.924.3270
or email us at

SpartanDailyAdvertising
@gmail.com

Our office at
DBH 213
is closed
because of
the pandemic.
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Soul food eatery overcomes hurdles
By Madilynne Medina
STAFF WRITER

When food lovers walk inside
the soul food restaurant Jackie’s
Place, the first thing they might
notice is the overwhelmingly
delicious smell of meat cooking
right outside the building.
A portrait of owner Jackie
Jackson vividly hangs by the
counter inside the business.
Jackson’s
portrait
was
painted by Tyler Gordon who’s
garnered national recognition
for his portraits of celebrities
and prominent figures including
Kamala Harris and Chadwick
Boseman, according to a
Dec. 19, 2020 SF Chronicle article.
“You can smell the aroma
of them cooking all the
meat at the barbecue pit,
it’s phenomenal and that is
what first attracted me there,”
said mechanical engineering
sophomore Hiren Patel.
Jackie’s Place serves an array
of dishes including fried chicken,
mashed potatoes, mac and
cheese, catfish and other southern
comfort foods. In the family’s
eyes, the restaurant’s mission is to
serve food with time and quality
in mind.
Jackie’s Place first opened
its doors in November 2018 in
Downtown San Jose on First
Street after Jackson’s children
convinced her to open her
own restaurant.
Jackson’s
daughter
and
restaurant
employee
Kiana
Jackson said her mom worked
as a food caterer for more
than 20 years and always
wanted
to
open
her
own restaurant.
“She [Jackson] always thinks
little of herself, she doesn’t think
much of her food, she just cooks,”
Kiana Jackson said. “She just sees
a vision and passion and when we
first introduced the idea to her, the
response was so great at the first
grand opening in 2018.”

YAMI SUN | SPARTAN DAILY

Jackie’s Place employee, Chynna Abeyta, takes orders through the phone at its Japan Town location.

You can smell the
aroma of them cooking
all the meat at the
barbecue pit, it’s
phenomenal and that
is what first attracted
me there.
Hiren Patel

mechanical engineer sophomore

Since then, Jackie’s Place has
been a staple for comfort and soul
food in the South Bay.
However,
like
many
businesses in 2020, Jackie’s
Place closed its doors because of
increasing coronavirus cases in
Santa Clara County.
The popular eatery closed from
April 2-May 7 last year and the
day after its reopening in May, the
restaurant was severely damaged
from an electrical fire.

After multiple periods of
restaurant closures, Jackie’s Place
had its first operating day on
March 12.
Although the combination of
the fire and the pandemic shut
down business, Kiana Jackson
said her and her family remained
resilient through it all.
“As far as my family and I are
concerned, it was destined to
happen,” Kiana Jackson said. “God
ordained it to happen, wrote out
the script and he allowed it to
happen because he knew [Jackson]
was going to bring something to
the community.”
Jackie’s Place serves an array
of dishes including fried chicken,
mashed potatoes, mac and
cheese, catfish and other southern
comfort foods. In the family’s
eyes, the restaurant’s mission is to
serve food with time and quality
in mind.
Patel said he visited Jackie’s
Place for the first time during the
March 12 grand reopening and
was impressed.
“This was the first soul food

I am just glad that
everyone is seeing
something that I was
fortunate to grow up
with.
Kiana Jackson

daughter of Jackie’s Place owner

place I visited in San Jose,” Patel
said. “They provided more than a
franchise chain that’s just trying to
get you in and out.”
Shelby Ortiz, an education
graduate student and an SJSU
American Studies alumna, said
the small business was one of her
favorite eateries during her time as
an undergraduate.
Ortiz echoed the rarity of
the food from Jackie’s Place
because there’s a lack of soul food
and soul representation in the
San Jose area.

“I would say that for the South
Bay, growing up, if you want soul
food you go to Oakland,” Ortiz
said. “It is comforting that they
had it in San Jose.”
Jackie’s Place is not only well
known for its delicious food but
also for its customer service.
Kiana Jackson expressed that
customers will often call her mom
“Auntie Jackie” because of her
motherly nature.
“Everyone calls her that
because they gravitate towards
her,” Kiana Jackson said. “She is
that person and that matriarch
in the community that people
look to and welcome you with
open arms.”
Kiana Jackson said she’s
happy to share her mom with
the community because Jackson
takes care of her customers. She
said she has seen her mom treat
the mayor of San Jose with the
same consideration as she treats
homeless residents.
Kiana Jackson also said the
home-cooked meals are inspired
by her mom’s experience as a
mother and caterer with a passion
for sharing her food.
“I am just glad that everyone
is seeing something that I was
fortunate enough to grow up with,”
Kiana Jackson said.
Despite the obstacles the
business
encountered, Jackie’s
Place is back to serving a large
volume of South Bay customers
longing for soul food and carefully
crafted cooking reminiscent of a
family reunion.

Follow Madilynne on Twitter
@madilynneee

Filipino cafe impresses with aesthetic
By Giorgina Laurel
STAFF WRITER

I took a short drive to Blossom
Hill Road in South San Jose on
Wednesday afternoon to visit
a cute little cafe called Hub’s
Coffee with delectable food and a
cozy environment.
When I entered the cafe,
I immediately noticed the
immaculate ambience. Although
there was no indoor seating
because of the coronavirus
pandemic, the store itself still had
a relaxing feel to it.
Hub’s Coffee has been around
for about five to six years and
roughly one year ago the business
fell under new management, said
shop employee Lauren Nichol.
The
shop’s
menu
was
handwritten on chalkboards and
included hand-drawn sketches
of the food, which added to the
restaurant’s charming style.
The outdoor patio was decorated
in a cute manner, with hanging
bulb lights hung across the area,
creating a warm atmosphere,
and the addition of a pretty light
brown and yellow colored tarp
for shade.
A shelf inside the shop was
filled with various board games,
including Scrabble and Hedbanz,
that customers could’ve played

while they ate prior to the
pandemic. Another similar shelf
closer to the register had an area
for customers to take photos
where it had the store’s name and
adorable knick knacks like a bongo
drum set and origami; there’s
even a sign with a delightful little
quote saying “coffee & friends: the
perfect blend.”
While I was mesmerized by
the welcoming atmosphere, I was
happy to discover the food is as
good as the presentation suggests.
The shop is Filipino-owned
and provides many traditional
Filipino dishes alongside other
creative dishes with fusion
twists,
containing
filipino
staple ingredients like ube, or
purple yam.
However, a lot of their Filipino
dishes can only be found on
their online menu and not on
the menu in the shop. I looked
online and ordered the crispy
sisig plate, mochi ube waffles, hot
chocolate and a mango li hing mui
swirl smoothie.
The crispy sisig was my favorite
dish out of all my orders. It was
freshly cooked crispy pork sisig
that came with garlic rice and an
over-easy egg.
I’ve
had
a
lot
of
different
sisigs
throughout
my
lifetime,
especially

food review
“Hub’s Coﬀee”
Rating:



Price:
$$
Location:
630 Blossom Hill Rd.
Cuisine:
Filipino cafe

GIORGINA LAUREL | SPARTAN DAILY

The hot chocolate and the mango li hing mui swirl smoothie are two drinks on the Hub’s Coﬀee menu.

because
sisig
is
my
favorite Filipino dish.
The rice was cooked perfectly,
without any extra oil and it was the
perfect balance of saltiness, fluffy
rice and pungent garlic.
The pork sisig was so delicious
and juicy, yet crunchy because the
cooked pork skin added a different
texture to the dish. The only thing
I didn’t like was the small serving
size because I was definitely
craving more.
The mochi ube waffle is made
with glutinous rice, often used in
Japanese dishes, and ube, which
is purple yam, and was equally
amazing. It had just the right
amount of sweetness both by itself

and with its additional toppings,
including the ube ice cream,
coconut shavings and coconut
syrup. The waffle was soft and the
coconut shavings added a nice
crispy texture that complemented
the
creaminess
of
the
ube ice cream.
The drinks I got were just as
satisfying as the delectable dishes.
The hot chocolate, although a
simple drink, was made with the
perfect amount of sweetness that
was just enough to still distinguish
the richness of the chocolate. The
temperature was noteworthy too
because I did not burn my tongue
drinking it.
The mango li hing mui swirl

smoothie was my favorite of the
two drinks. This was my first time
trying a mango smoothie with
li hing, a Chinese plum, and it
absolutely blew my mind. The two
fruits by themselves are incredibly
satisfying but together they
were sublime.
Hub’s Coffee is definitely worth
checking out, if not for the food
itself then the impressively homey
vibes, but I mean who wouldn’t
want to try mochi ube waffles?

Follow Giorgina on Twitter
@ItsGiorgina
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NCAA disrespects female athletes
Jacqueline Vela
STAFF WRITER

The events that transpired
over the weekend involving
the NCAA are disappointing
and unfortunately a
worn-out narrative.
Women have been treated
as second-class citizens for
centuries and it should no
longer be tolerated, especially
in sports.
The NCAA hosted its
highly anticipated annual
tournaments from
Thursday-Monday.
The tournaments are an
intense weekend dedicated
to male and female college
basketball games that end
with crowning a champion.

However, the tournament
organizers dropped the
ball this year and delivered
another slap in the face to
our society.
The weekend exploded
when one female athlete
shared a video on social
media exposing stark
differences between the male
basketball teams’ resources
in comparison to what the
women were provided.
“Oregon University
basketball player Sedona
Prince called out the NCAA
for disparities between the
training areas provided for
the men and women’s teams
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set to compete in March
Madness,” according to a
March 19 People article.
Prince’s video on the social
media platform TikTok
went viral after garnering
attention from many people
including Golden State
Warriors star Stephen Curry,
who retweeted the video on
Twitter calling out
the NCAA.
“Wow-come on now!
@marchmadness @NCAA
yall trippin trippin,” Curry
said in a March 18th
Twitter post.
What’s even more
disappointing are the many
comments left on Prince’s
TikTok by viewers who were
unaware of a women’s NCAA
tournament in addition to
the men’s March Madness.
The video’s online
popularity was just the
beginning and
the conversation
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“Women aren’t
competing against men;
they’re competing against
other women,” read a June
2019 blog post published
by The Swaddle, a media
company focused on diverse
perspectives. “They’re
already playing at the top
level according to the rules
of their game, and they train
accordingly, just like the top
male [athletes] are training
and playing toward the rules
of their game.”
Female and male athletes
all play the same game, train
just as strenuously and put
their uniforms on the same
way. They should be treated
as equals.
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didn’t stop there.
As the weekend
progressed, another video
surfaced on social media
showing drastic differences
in the food and gift bag items
male players were given
versus what female players
were provided, according to a
March 19 NPR article.
As the controversy blew
up on social media, the
NCAA was quick to respond
to the backlash. Dan Gavitt,
the NCAA’s senior vice
president of basketball,
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Reader feedback may
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to the editor or online
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It’s not OK for
organizations
to continue
treating female
athletes with
less respect.

expressed the organization’s
urgency to do better during a
Zoom interview on March 20
with CNBC.
“I apologize to the
women’s student-athletes,
coaches, and committee for
dropping the ball on the
weight room issue in
San Antonio, we’ll get it fixed
as soon as possible,” Gavitt
said in the same CNBC
interview.
The NCAA was true
to its word and improved
the equipment for female
athletes, but that doesn’t erase
what happened. It’s 2021 and
issues such as these are still
arising and emphasize how
much work must be done.
It’s not OK for
organizations to continue
treating female athletes with
less respect. Female athletes
perform the same jobs and
practice just as hard as their
male counterparts.
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CORRECTIONS POLICY
The Spartan Daily corrects
all significant errors that are
brought to our attention.
If you suspect we have
made such an error, please
send an email to
spartandaily@gmail.com.

EDITORIAL POLICY
Columns are the opinion of
individual writers and not
that of the Spartan Daily.
Editorials reflect the majority
opinion of the Editorial
Board, which is made up of
student editors.

send a letter
to the editor

Letters to the Editor may be placed in the
letters to the editor box in the Spartan Daily office
in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209 or emailed to
spartandaily@gmail.com to the attention of the
Spartan Daily Opinion Editor.
Letters to the Editor must contain the author’s
name, year and major. Letters become property
of the Spartan Daily and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length. Only letters of 300 words
or less will be considered for publication.
Published opinions and advertisements do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the
School of Journalism and Mass Communication or
SJSU. The Spartan Daily is a public forum.

Correction
On Tuesday, March 23 the Spartan Daily published a story titled
“Community rolls out to protest hate: Wheeled activists took to the
streets with music to demonstrate in support of the Asian American and
Pacific Islander community” in which Justin Triano was misidentified.
The Spartan Daily regrets this error.

